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I now know whether I am scheduled to be in the
tent where the school children will be. I am. I’ll be
doing a split set with the fabulous Carmen Deedy. I
also know that I wasn’t chosen for the Ghost Stories
but will be in the Sacred Tales. Important to know. I
have two solo hours. So, to do this event I will need 4
hours and 57 minutes of strong material. I will write
that again so you can think about what it means: I
will need 4 hours and 57 minutes of strong material!

by Elizabeth Ellis
As I write this, Time is much on my mind. I am
taking time out from my preparation for being a
featured teller at the National Storytelling Festival.
This will be the 50th Anniversary for that October
event. It has been one of the major ways I have
marked the turning of the year ever since I first
attended the National Festival with Gayle Ross way
back in 1978. That’s forty-four years. I did the math
for you in case you did not want to do it for yourself.
I have been doing all the things that you might
imagine to get ready for the Festival. I got a haircut.
I’ve been wearing my new shoes a little every day to
break them in. I even ordered two new pair of black
pants because the old ones looked fine until I put
them with a black shirt. At that point they looked a
little faded. I got an Omicron booster and a flu shot
so I would be prepared for folks to breathe on me,
too.

Editor’s note: At the time of this published
newsletter, Elizabeth has wowed the audiences
at the National Storytelling Festival!

You will notice I did not say that I need 5 hours
of material. Nope, I need 4 hours and 57 minutes
of stories. This is an event where keeping to the
time limits you are given is very important. If you
run over your allotted time, you will take time away
from another teller. I assure you you’d be off their
Christmas card list if you did that. Also, if you ran
over, people would be trying to get into the tent
for the next concert and would not be happy to be
standing outside waiting for you to finish.

And of course, I have been getting my stories
ready. At least I had been getting them ready as
much as I could. For weeks there had been an
obstacle – I did not have the Festival schedule!
How could I prepare for the event if I did not know
how long I would be telling? On what stage? With
which tellers? In what order? Yikes!
The folks who produce the Festival had lots
of Covid restrictions that they had never had to
contend with before. That made it difficult to put the
schedule together. But it finally arrived a couple of
days ago. All my questions are now answered, as are
some I had not even thought to ask.

You might think this has nothing at all to do with
you. But it does. No matter where you are sharing
your stories, Time is important. You must pay
attention to the time frame given to you by the
producer or person who arranged for you to come
Continued on Page 3 ...
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San Antonio Launches A STORY PORTAL
by Mary Grace Ketner

event, which we
did September
11 at a “Healing
Power of Stories”
event featuring
four beloved San
Antonio authors
(Father David
Garcia, Naomi
Veronica Gard (right) joins in a
Shihab Nye,
small group discussion between
author stories at the Whitley Center,
Simran Jeet Singh,
coincidentally the site of our 2014
and Mario Salas)
Storytelling Conference.
telling stories from
their 2022 books. Between speakers, triads got to
chat on the topic each brought up.

I am working with a collaborative developed
by San Antonio’s Faith-Based Liaison, Rev. Ann
Helmke, in our city’s Human Services Department.
This initiative is based on the idea that you cannot
hate someone if you know their story – and a bunch
of other true and insightful proverbs we quote all
the time. Our work is to gather, honor and publicly
share the stories of our community as we build
compassion, create community, reduce isolation,
and empower individuals and families. (Isn’t it
wonderful that someone else started the ball rolling
on a great story-centric idea. Often we are the ones
working hard to attract others to such time – and
labor-intensive projects!)

Our third goal is to gather more stories that build
community and compassion in our city. We have a
«submit» button, where people can submit their own
individual story, and we are working to link to more
story pages from organizational Web sites—close to
a dozen are in the wings already! If they haven’t been
collecting stories but would like to, we can help. We
were able to hire a work/study student just for that,
and next week she will begin working with the San
Antonio branch of NAMI (National Alliance on Mental
Illness).

Our first goal was to create a Web Portal which
would link to San Antonio stories that are already
on the internet, mostly
on the sites of non-profit
organizations. We’ve gotten
a good start on that with
10 organizations, and we’re
inviting others as we discover
them or they discover us.
Please check out https://
StoryPortalSATX.org.
Of course, San Antonio
Storytellers Association is
Sue Kuentz gives a PSA
on there, with a link directly
for San Antonio Story
Night
and our Web page
to our “San Antonio Story
of recorded Zoom swaps.
Night” page where people can
SASA is a founding
watch videos of our monthly
partner of San Antonio
Story Portal.
zoom gatherings since early
in the pandemic. The other
organization I’m active in is also there, Interfaith
Welcome Coalition, with a link to the powerful stories
from our volunteers who welcome and assist asylum
seekers at our city’s airport and Greyhound station.
I’ve spent years talking people into writing down
those tender stories they tell of their encounters with
migrating families, and this project has given their
stories a place to rest!

The fourth goal is to spread the model to other
Compassionate Communities. Yes, that’s a thing!
These are cities and regions which have signed the
Charter for Compassion. Our area is well represented
on the list, by Austin, Dallas, Ft. Worth, Houston,
Richardson and San Antonio, as well as Fayetteville
and Pine Bluff Arkansas, and Tulsa, Oklahoma. Of
course, other communities lie ahead, but starting
with other Compassionate Communities and a
contact list of point persons is our best onramp.
This is all new, so I don’t know where or how it
will go, but keep your ear to the ground. I believe
that, as a storyteller, I was able to add a lot to this
collaborative of oral historian, minister, scholars,
career-oriented folks, all compassionate people, and
you can, too, when the Story Portal idea comes to
your community—or when you decide to jump-start it!

Our second goal was to host a Portal Launch
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If you find there are no unnecessary parts to the
story, take the manicure scissors to it. This means
going through the narrative trimming off fifteen
seconds here and one minute there by eliminating
phrases or sentences that can be omitted or
streamlined. This will make the narrative shorter by
making the language crisper and more direct.

Time...Cont. from Page 1.
and tell. Whether you are telling in a concert at the
Texas Storytelling Festival or at an after-school
program, the time limit given you is important. The
folks in charge know things that effect the program,
like when lunch is going to be served or when parents
arrive to pick up their little darlings.

Oh, I hear you asking, what if the story I want to
share is too short for the time I have been given?
How much too short? Is there time to add a second
story without running over your time? There are great
stories that can be well told in less than five minutes.
Try your hand at putting together a two- or threeminute story to add to your repertoire for just such
occasions.

A professional teller keeps to the time limits given.
Being a professional has nothing to do with whether
or not money is exchanging hands. It has everything to
do with the attitude with which you share your work.
I have seen many storytellers who make big money
behave in a very unprofessional way. I have seen
novice tellers rise to great professional standards.
Money has nothing to do with it.

You can also make a story longer in the same ways
you made it shorter. Is there material you can add to
the story that would enrich it? Can you use the extra
time to “show, not tell” what is happening in the
story? Say the story you want to tell is about your
grandmother. You had planned to tell us that she was
thrifty. Now that you have extra time, you can tell
us about a situation when she was thrifty. You have
added to the story by enriching our experience of
your grandmother and still not veered from the basic
narrative of the story.

Our old buddy Texas songwriter Tim Henderson
wrote a brilliant song titled Maria Consuelo Arroyo.
One of my favorite lines in that beautiful song is
“Time is the villain that stalks on our stage.” So, let’s
spend a little time thinking about Time.
When you are asked to tell, make sure you know
what your time limit is. Don’t wait till the last minute
to find that out. You will want that information to be
part of your planning for telling at the event. Have
a timepiece with you at the event. You are probably
not nearly as good at guessing that fifteen minutes
has passed as you think you are.

The second way to lengthen a story is the reverse
of the manicure scissors suggested above. Instead
of adding an entire new section to the story, look
for where you might add extra phrases or sentences
throughout the narrative to extend the tale. One
way many stories can be effectively lengthened is
to add more sensory engagement for your listeners.
As tellers, we usually do a good job of telling our
listeners what things look like. We do not always
remember to include the other four senses. What
does it sound like, smell like, taste like, feel like? Your
five senses are the way you experience the world you
live in. That is true for your listeners as well. Including
sensory engagement helps your listeners feel as if
they were there when the narrative was happening.
It allows you to draw your listeners in to the story on
a deeper level. It can also add to the length of the
story in a meaningful and impactful way.

Time the story or stories with a stopwatch or
the kitchen timer at home. There is probably a
stopwatch on your phone. It would be a good idea
to learn how to use it. Time the story while you are
telling it to someone. Zoom is good for this if there is
no one around to tell it to face to face. It will always
be longer when you tell it to people than when you
tell it to yourself. Remember that storytelling is cocreative. The listeners are helping you tell by their
reactions. Those reactions, laughter or tears, anger or
fear, all take Time. Get it?
What if the story you want to tell doesn’t fit in the
time you have been given?
There are two ways to cut a story. One is with a
chainsaw; the other is with manicure scissors. Look
at the story. There may be parts of the story that are
unnecessary to the understanding of the tale. Take
the proverbial chainsaw and cut out those parts.
Perhaps it will be an unnecessary description. Maybe
it will be some part where the story wanders off
topic. Be honest. Cut it.

I will need to make some of my stories longer and
some shorter to fit in to the time that is allotted for
them on the schedule. Wish me luck!
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Meet Our Festival Featured Tellers

Mark your calendar for the Texas Storytelling Festival coming up March 9-12, 2023 in
Denton, Texas. We have five fabulous featured tellers this year.

Sheila Arnold

stories of heroic American women, though her
personal stories are arguably her best. An awardwinning author of a number of books including From
Plot to Narrative and Prepare to Scare, Elizabeth
is a recipient of the John Henry Faulk award from
the Tejas Storytelling Association and the National
Storytelling Network’s ORACLE, Circle of Excellence
and Lifetime Achievement awards. Invariably hilarious
and poignant, this repeated favorite at the National
Storytelling Festival now makes her home in Dallas.

Performing since the age of
eight, Sheila presents storytelling
programs, historic character
representations, Christian
monologues, professional
development for educators and inspirational/
motivational speaking for schools, churches and
organizations throughout the US. She also manages
and contracts new business for History’s Alive!,
which mentors and provides opportunities and
guidance to performers. Ms. Sheila, as she is fondly
called, has been performing full-time since 2003 and
travels nationally each year. One of Sheila’s greatest
joys is being the co-founder and artistic director
of Artists Standing Strong Together (ASST), begun
during the 2020 COVID-19 crisis. ASST continues to
be a source of inspiration, strength and action in
the storytelling and art world. A resident of Virginia,
Sheila is also a consultant for museums, historical
societies and organizations. She was honored to be
selected as a 2021 MacDowell Artist Fellow, a 2020
Mt. Vernon Research Fellow and a 2019 Hewnoaks
Artist Colony summer residence Noted Artist.
In the past, she has worked as a drama ministry
director, Colonial Williamsburg employee, substitute
teacher, and social worker for aggressive teens with
emotional problems. https://www.mssheila.org/

Sneak Peak Video:
Elizabeth Ellis at the MCC-Maple Woods Storytelling
Celebration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=74-1qys13_E

Joe Hayes

Joe is an award-winning author and nationally
recognized teller of Southwestern folktales from the
Hispanic, Native American and Anglo cultures. His
bilingual Spanish-English storytelling has earned him
a distinctive place among America’s storytellers. He
has published over twenty-five
children’s books. Joe has visited
over 3,000 schools and done a
summer storytelling series at
the Wheelwright Museum of the
American Indian in Santa Fe for
40 years. A whole generation of
Southwestern children has grown up listening to his
tales. Joe has received the Texas Bluebonnet Award,
Arizona Young Readers’ Award, Land of Enchantment
Book Award, Southwest Book Award, Latino Family
Literacy Award, National Storytelling Association
Talking Leaves Oracle Award, New Eminent Scholar
Award, New Mexico Governor’s Award for Excellence
in the Arts and New Mexico Centennial Storyteller
designation.
https://www.joehayesstoryteller.com/

Sneak Peak Video:
Sheila Arnold at the National Storytelling Festival
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NprO9g5rv64

Elizabeth Ellis

Designated an American
Masterpiece Touring Artist by
the National Endowment for
the Arts, Elizabeth Ellis grew up
in the Appalachian Mountains
hearing stories from her grandfather, a mountain
minister. The “Divine Miss E” is a versatile and
riveting teller of Appalachian and Texas tales and

Sneak Peak Video:
The Love Sick Skunk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P406XFLDBeU
Continued...
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Bernadette Nason

Colin Urwin

Award-winning storyteller,
author, actor, and voice-over
artist, Bernadette Nason, hails
from Winchester, UK, and lives in
Austin, TX. Nason is acclaimed for
both her spirited re-telling of multicultural folktales
and personal stories about the contrasting lifestyles
of the places she’s lived. Nason has been a Texas
Commission on the Arts touring artist since 2002,
performing annually to as many as 30,000. She’s
been emcee/storyteller for Austin Symphony’s
summer children’s series and their annual Halloween
concert. In 2021, Nason wrote/performed two solo
shows, Confessions of an English Danger Girl and
Stealing Baby Jesus, for Austin Playhouse where she’s
a company member. Appearing in the feature film,
Miss Congeniality, and recently in The Trial of Alice,
Nason has also published two books, Tea in Tripoli: A
Memoir, about her year of living dangerously in Libya,
and Stealing Baby Jesus: A Treasury of Ludicrous
Attempts to Rescue Christmas, (now on audio). www.
bernadettenason.com

Colin Urwin is a professional folk
singer, songwriter and storyteller
from the Glens of Antrim in the
northeast of Ireland. Mainly influenced by traditional
Irish and Scottish music, he has been playing and
singing folk songs for over four decades. He is
regularly invited to sing and tell at local storytelling
venues, schools and community groups and has
also performed at the Glens Storytelling Festival. In
recent years, Colin has been working closely with
world-renowned storyteller Liz Weir MBE on a variety
of exciting live, virtual and recording projects. As well
as his self-penned stories drawn from local legend
and folklore, and mainly set in his beloved Glens of
Antrim, he also shares many traditional Irish and
Scottish folk tales. Described as “keeping alive the
old tradition of the Seanchaí,” Colin has a unique
repertoire of songs, stories and recitations. Through
the Armstrong Storytelling Trust and Libraries NI,
Colin also works regularly with Dementia NI groups.
He describes this as among the most satisfying and
rewarding work he does. In 2022 he released his
first album of songs, ‘A Kind of Love Song’. For more
information go to https://colinurwin.com/.

Sneak Peak Video:
“Iced Tea in Texas” at Fronterafest Short Fringe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AqrGk4lSR4w

Sneak Peak Video:
Live from the Old Church Centre, Cushendun
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DFmvKsI30P8

Call for Fringe Presenters

Looking for Liars

Deadline: October 31, 2022

Do you have an 8 – 10 minute whopper to share?
Come be a part of this year’s Texas Storytelling
Festival Liars Contest on Saturday, March 11, 2023.

Fringe Performances for the 38th Annual Texas
Storytelling Festival will be selected by a random
drawing for 4 twenty minute slots scheduled for
Saturday during the Festival.

The first eight people to email Tejas Storytelling
Association at tsa@tejasstorytelling.com will be
the participants. Subsequent applications will be
retained in the order received and applicants will be
called upon to fill any vacancies that may occur.

Don’t miss this great personal and
professional opportunity! Information and
applications can be found at https://docs.
google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJGiSYzTsJ6x2wzzxXyVUPc0IuR4_hPOl7eAIacwG4QXVoA/
viewform?usp=sharing

Let us know you want to be a participant in
the liars contest. Fill out the form at https://docs.
google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSciXqb6FoRe3tHntL4H3F7LeaoPINE6DYEu1A-LiJgW32gAg/
viewform?usp=sharing
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From the TSA President
by David Claunch

2022-2023 TSA Governing Board
David Claunch, President
dr.dilly.dally@gmail.com
Dalton Gregory, Treasurer
daltonrgregory@gmail.com
Nancy Self, Secretary
nself42@gmail.com
Sandra Aguirre-Magana
magana.sandra525@gmail.com
Kathy Culmer
khculmer@aol.com
Rick Davis
riverwoodtx3.gmail.com
Elizabeth Ellis
storyellis9@gmail.com
Sue Kuentz
sue.kuentz@gmail.com
Jaye McLaughlin
jayemclaughlin@gmail.com
Hank Roubicek
roubey@aol.com
Brooks Myers
bmyers2@austin.rr.com
Karen Archer
karrcher1234@gmail.com
Kim Lehman
kimlehman123@gmail.com
Michael Brundy
mjbrundy@gmail.com
Janet Bickel-Burton
jhbickleburton@gmail.com
Mission Statement:
Tejas Storytelling Association is a
non-profit organization dedicated to
fostering the appreciation of storytelling
as an oral tradition, a performing art,
and an educational tool.
PHONE: 940-380-9320

Happy Fall to y’all. I have had
the extraordinary good fortune to
spend some time in East Tennessee
twice this fall. First, I got to attend
the wedding of our long time
American Sign Language Interpreter,
Libby Tipton Street. We are always
mesmerized by Libby as she interprets
from the festival stage in Denton. Join
me in wishing Libby and Richard Street
Our Festival ASL interpreter Libby
a lifetime of happiness and love. My
Tipton Street with her husband
Richard Street. Congratulations!
second trip to East Tennessee was
for the National Storytelling Festival.
I got to recharge my spirit as I breathed in Jonesborough and all of
the stories. Ahhhhh. This is an appetizer for our City of Denton Texas
Storytelling Festival March 9-12, 2023. I am so excited.
We have several opportunities for members to help at the TSA.
We love to get folks involved who have never been involved before. If
you want to help, please contact me and we will find something that
interests you. This is some of the most gratifying work I have ever
done!
See all y’all in Denton.

Story Store

by Jaye McLaughlin
HOORAY! Tejas Storytelling Association is planning on holding an
in person Festival in 2023!! That means there will be a real live STORY
STORE!! TSA members will want to bring their storytelling products
so we call all see what has been going on in people’s lives in the last 3
years! Remember you can bring up to 5 copies of each item to put into
the Story Store. Remember that TSA will get 25% of what you sell and
you will get 75%. We who work in the Story Store thank you for making
this a great fund-raising opportunity for TSA as well as “showing off
your product!” Please mark the price you want on each item (I am using
green circles this year—to go with the Spring wild flower theme). We
haven’t decided what to offer as special this year—mugs, t-shirts, hats,
bandanas? So get on your computer and offer a suggestion of what
you would like to see. We can take it under consideration. The planning
team is looking forward to our face-to-face Festival and laughing with
you all and seeing all you have done. The forms and details will be on the
website before the festival.
Thank you to the Story Store Team: Sharon Manning, Pam Pipkin,
Genie Hammel, Sandra McGee and Jaye McLaughlin
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Meet TSA Board Member Michael Brundy
Michael Brundy is the
newest elected member
of the Tejas Storytelling
Association. Michael comes
to us from the Dallas Fort
Worth (DFW) area. He is a
member of two storytelling
guilds. He is the president of
the Dallas Storytelling Guild
and a member of the North 40 Storytelling Guild in
Plano, TX.

Learning is a big part of Michael’s life. He has
several degrees and is an avid reader. He likes to
share the information he learns with his audiences of
all ages. As a result he is often asked to speak or tell
stories at historical events like the Fourth of July and
Juneteenth.
Michael is an author and has
published four books. His most
recent book is “Make a Point Tell a
Story”. It is a book of fifty stories,
all with a point and purpose. You
can find his books by going to
Amazon and doing a search for
his name. In September, he was a
guest on the Hank Roubicek radio
show “So, What’s Your Story” on
Houston’s Community Station, KPFT (90.1).

Michael is an awesome storyteller. He likes to tell
personal and historical stories. He believes his job is
to inform, inspire and entertain his audiences.
Michael has participated in several Tejas
Storytelling Festivals. He has been on the stage for
The Rising Star event and several Fringe stories. His
stories are always well received.

Born in Leavenworth Kansas, he received a B.A in
Social Science from Emporia State University and
a M.A. in Business from Lindenwood College in St.
Charles, Missouri. But like most intuitive people, he
says his most valuable lessons came from life, laced
with the wisdom from elders and teachers.

In his personal life, Michael is a retired AT&T
employee. He likes to note that he never missed a
day of work in over 39 years. He’s a very disciplined
and committed person. He is active in the
community working with Big Brother and Big Sister
program for many years, doing community service
with his fraternity, Kappa Alpha Psi, and serving as a
mentor and friend to a host of young people. He also
is president of his own communications company, I
Speak! And he is a marathoner.

You can learn more about Michael on his website,
https://storiesbymichael.com/.
We are excited to have Michael on the Tejas
Storytelling Association board. We look forward to
his many gifts, talents, and contributions he has and
will give the organization while serving on the board.
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TSA News
Call for TSA Award
Nominations

MORE! - TSA Virtual Events
are Coming!
by Rick Davis, TSA Vice President

It’s time to recognize our exceptional TSA
members by nominating them for one of the
following awards. The deadline is December
1. Questions? Contact our office at tsa@
tejasstorytelling.com or call at 940-380-9320.

For our MEMBERS! - TSA continues to feature FREE
virtual events, via Zoom, through the end of 2022
and up to the Texas Storytelling Festival in 2023.
Watch your emails for the announcements and links!

Go to https://tejasstorytelling.com/aboutus/awards/ to download the information and
nomination form. And, you can email TSA at tsa@
tejasstorytelling.com or call at 940-380-9320 to be
emailed or mailed a form.

The focus of our Virtual Events Program is to
provide a new benefit to our TSA membership,
AND to showcase our affiliated Guilds and their
storytelling events. We continue to feature these
local guilds and their celebration of telling the story,
education at the local level, and training of each
members’ voice in telling. You will see what›s actually
happening locally and across the span of our great
Association!

Brief Description of Awards:
John Henry Faulk Award
This award is presented to someone whose devotion
to storytelling over a significant period of time has
made a major impact upon the advancement of the
profession within the state.

Next up:
The (Waco) Heart of Texas Storytelling
Guild›s annual October «Oakwood (Cemetery)
Walking Tales» - through a consolidated video which
captured the live performances at the location! Don›t
miss this one!

Marvin Brown Volunteer Service Award
This award recognizes an individual or group whose
contributions of time and talents to TSA have
enhanced the reputation of TSA in the greater
Denton area and beyond.

A TSA Tellebration! Celebration Event November
19th (at 2:00pm) - featuring eight to ten tellers,
each from one of our Guilds. An exciting line-up of
storytellers; some well known & some new to you!

Finley Stewart Trailblazing Award
This award may be presented to an individual,
group, or business that pioneered and created an
outstanding organization, festival or business that
promotes storytelling and utilizes the membership of
the Tejas Storytelling Association.

And we have plans for showing the North 40
Guild’s January 16th, 2023 Workshop for a training/
educational skill. Regi Carpenter will lead the
workshop and you will experience it live!

Colson-Herndon Educator’s Award

Look for these announcements on our TSA Events
Website, the TSA Facebook page, and in an email to
be sent to each of TSA’s current membership.

This award honors an educator, who has given of his/
her time and talent to mentor an individual or group
in storytelling or has been instrumental in promoting
storytelling in their field.

TSA’s wishes to honor our goal of promoting and
supporting grass root efforts of developing and
celebrating storytelling by each of our local Guilds.
Through the Virtual Programs, we hope to share
more of these great moments with the full TSA
membership. TSA is very excited to continue this new
program. Please look for the announcements – and
join us!

Special Services Award
This award is given occasionally to recognize the
above-and-beyond kind of service to TSA and the
storytelling community within the state and nation.
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TSA News
“Tellers in the Schools” - TSA Program for Denton ISD
by Rick Davis, TSA Vice President

TSA needs a new leader for this successful
educational outreach program; Tellers in the Schools
at Denton ISD.
This is one of Tejas Storytelling Association’s
most successful programs. Our team leader and
program manager is retiring from this role. TSA needs
a new manager of this important effort, and we are
reaching out to our general membership to find that
right someone for this program going forward. You
will work in tandem with the current manager, Genie
Hammel, through this school year and learn through
practice what it takes.

Program content: TEKS aligned.
Developmentally appropriate. Multicultural.
Values-based. Curriculum connected. Literature
connected.

•

Promotes: Listening. Sequencing. Imagination.
Wonder. Creativity. Critical thinking. Problem
solving.

San Antonio Storytellers
Association (SASA)

Strengthens: Narrative skills. Writing skills.
Composition skills.

•

Models: Oral narrative. Speaking skills.
Presentation skills.

The program is described on the TSA website with
these entreating queries: “Need a holiday program
for your school? Having problems with bullying?
Want Texas history to come alive for your students?
For more information about Tellers in the Schools, to
discuss fees and fee waivers, or to book a storyteller,
contact TSA directly at tsa@tejasstorytelling.com.”
Our website also offers a download: Storytelling
Extension Activities for the Classroom.

Tellers in the Schools offers professional
storytellers and storytelling programs to pre-K
through 12th grades in the Denton area – in their
classrooms or libraries in half or full day sessions. As
the team leader, you will connect the teller with the
school.

•

•

I hope you will please consider taking on this
important task. We need your skills here – and I thank
you for your consideration.
Please contact Carol Barrow in the TSA Office in
Denton with your interest. The office number is 940380-9320. Email tsa@tejasstorytelling.com. If the
phone goes to the machine, please leave a message
and she will return your call.

Guild News
Georgia but just want to help somehow so I’m
reaching out. My grandmother Rose Galex, who we
called ‘Sugie,’ didn’t make it further than the first
grade, but she was a magical storyteller. She was
from a village from the Ukraine and gifted us with
stories from the old country.”

by Sue Kuentz

Storytelling in Uvalde
August 3, 2022 was a memorable 24 hours for
SASA. It all began when storyteller Audrey Galex
emailed SASA asking if our organization could
storytell for the families in Uvalde. I responded
immediately and said absolutely – where and when?
Audrey responded with a LOL – “I live in Atlanta,

Tellers Sue Kuentz, Gloria Kunnapilly, Mark Babino,
Larry Thompson, Lou-Lou Barbour from Brenham
made their way over to the El Progreso Memorial
Library in Uvalde that morning. We had over 40 kids
plus their parents and grandparents. The librarian,
Continued...
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Guild News
Martha Carrion streamed us live on their Facebook
Page so we believe lots of folks got to see us perform
and have fun with the kids.
We had such a wide variety of interactive stories
and songs. We held the kids’ attention for 2 hours!!
We were amazed. One sweet 6 year old girl walked up
to her mom sitting down against the wall with other
parents while Mark Babino was doing his magic and
with animation said “Mom, you’ve got to get up and
do what we do!” Mom did along with all the other
parents!
We were treated to a fabulous lunch of salad,
pizzas and desserts and great conversations. One of
the library assistants created a location map of the
memorial outside murals that have been painted of
each child and their teacher. We drove around Uvalde
town and found each one of them – from the heart
beautiful!
The director of the library, who couldn’t attend
our storytelling event, was so gracious and sent
Mark Babino a text after we had eaten and walked
out to the car: “Each of you were just FABULOUS! I
was watching live streaming. Part of the time was in
a phone interview with the New York Times and I got
reporter Jason Pagano to watch live from New Jersey
as well. He was equally delighted. Hope you will enjoy
lunch. We want you to come back. It was excellent
and amazing! Please convey my gratitude to your
colleagues. Thank you.”
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Guild News
SASA Storytelling Night on Zoom

hotels which is quite haunted! Our other scary tellers
are from the San Antonio area but tell all over the
U.S. and abroad: Mark Babino, Mary Ann Blue, Sue
Kuentz, Jane McDaniel, and Larry Thompson. Prepare
to be scared! (Oh, we might even catch a glimpse of
author/storyteller, Xavier Garza who might just share
one of his own San Antonio spooky legends with you!

August 3rd SASA Storytelling Night on Zoom
went quite well. SASA would like to thank the Guilds’
Program Team of TSA for your vision on spotlighting
various guilds throughout the year and beginning
with SASA. We saw many new people join us for
this storytelling gathering. We had an attendance
of over 40 folks and it was great to see some of our
present and past TSA Board members there such
as Rick Davis, Chester Weems, Jaye McLaughlin,
Karen Archer, Janet Bickel-Burton, Jaye McLaughlin,
Michael Brundy and Kim Lehman. Stories and songs
went on for 90 minutes before we said goodnight.
Thank you to Dean Keith and his tech team John Hale
and Karen Archer for their expertise that evening. If
you missed this fine storytelling event, please feel
free to watch it on TSA’s YouTube Channel HERE.
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6vzIaQ7qTx
c8Fg7MKO-u37Qd1cPedv-E
SASA advertises their Zoom Story Nights on
their Facebook page and website each month and
encourages everyone to share a story, song or poem
that’s 8 minutes or less. SASA thanks the following
storytellers who shared a story and music with us:

The North 40
by Minetta Smith

1. Larry Thompson – SASA guild/Bluebonnet guild
2. Elizabeth Beamon – Dallas guild
3. Chester Weems – OK: Territory Tellers and SASA
4. Michael Brundy- Dallas guilds
5. Lou-Lou Barbour – Brenham, TX
6. Judi Tarowsky – West Virginia
7. Jamie Blount – NC
8. Nancy Simpson – SASA guild/Austin guild
Emcee: Sue Kuentz

The North 40 guild enjoys meeting together and
sharing stories, but we enjoy bringing stories to
others also. Several members will be storytelling
ambassadors in October. On October 3rd Jiaan
Powers will be traveling south to Mildred, TX to
provide storytelling activities for the Mildred Junior
High School for Gifted and Talented program. What
could be more fun than a day of storytelling, a
beginner’s workshop, and an opportunity to do story
work with critical thinking skills. Jiaan plans to have
these 6th, 7th, and 8th graders on their feet and
telling!

Spooky Tales by the River Storytelling
Concert
We are eerily excited about our Spooky Tales by
the River Storytelling Concert at Confluence Park.
You really need to see for yourself just how beautiful
this outdoor theater is! Bring your lawn chairs, ice
chests, blankets and family and friends. Be prepared
to be scared! We’ve got a great lineup of storytellers
that will leave you wanting more! We have a special
guest from the Dallas area, Michael Brundy who will
share a ghost story of one of our older San Antonio

Then on October 20th
Beth and Mark Ayers will
travel to Cleveland, Ohio
for the International
Convention of the Magic
Lantern Society of
the United States and
Canada. They will use
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Guild News
Dallas Storytelling Guild: We
Are Still Here

their Magic Lantern to do “Storytelling with Antique
Slides.” If you have never seen them and their slides,
they are a treat.

by Michael Brundy

Our October meeting will feature spooky tales!

The Dallas Storytelling Guild continues to have
regular meetings in person and on Zoom. The
meetings are from 7-9 p.m. the second Wednesday
of every month. The meetings are held at The Point,
located on the campus of C.C. Young, 4847 W.
Lawther Dr., Dallas, TX.

Isn’t it great that we can share stories to all ages
and in many different ways.

Upcoming Workshop
North 40 Storytellers invite
all TSA members to join us on
Monday, January 16, 2023 at
7 p.m. for our kick off the New
Year! We are delighted to have
the amazing Regi Carpenter
for our annual January Zoom
Workshop. The workshop is
“Getting Your Words Worth.”
Turn an event from your life into a compelling story
in this participatory and engaging workshop. We’ll
explore exquisite listening, image driven language,
memorable characters and story structure. For all
levels of storytellers.

Members of the Dallas Storytelling Guild range
from dedicated listeners to beginning storytellers
to full-time professional tellers. Our stories come
from many cultures and traditions and include folk
and fairy tales, family and personal stories, cowboy
poetry, tall tales, and outright lies! Our members
come in person and also add on via Zoom from
around the world.
Because we have members from Canada, Taiwan,
New Mexico and Texas, having hybrid meetings is
a great benefit. Our members still find a way to
participate - telling stories, providing feedback and
encouragement and support to each other in spite of
distance and pandemics.

East Texas Storytellers

The East Texas Storytellers will be telling at the
Heritage Syrup Festival in Henderson on Saturday,
November 12. All are invited to please join us and tell
your favorite story. For more information contact Dru
Woods at 903-769-0702.

The Dallas Storytelling Guild is proud to be
associated with the Tejas Storytelling Association.
Many of our members have served on the board
and/or helped with the annual festival. Once again
we look forward to the upcoming festival and are
committed to doing our part to promote storytelling.
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Bits and Pieces
Zula B Wylie Library Youth Tellers Program
The Zula B Wylie Library Youth Tellers Program
began in 2009 as an after-school program for
grades 3-6. Since its beginning, over one hundred
students have participated in the program. Many
have stayed through high school.
We were honored when three of our story
tellers were chosen to tell in The National Youth
Storytelling Showcase this year: Keren Lee,
Rebekah Garcia, and Saniyah McGrew. Their trip
was funded by the Friends of the Zula B. Wylie
Public Library and the Traphene Hickman Youth
Storytelling Memorial Fund.

National Youth Storytellers
Keren Lee:
As an 8th grader, Keren enjoys cheerleading at her
school and is captain of the school dance team. Her favorite subject is Social Studies. Keren likes telling stories
at nursing homes and to little kids.
Rebekah Garcia:
Rebekah is currently in 7th grade and has been a Youth Teller for 3 years. She aspires to be a zoologist one day
and enjoys spending time with family at the lake. Rebekah likes storytelling because it brings others into the
world of imagination and creativity.
Saniyah McGrew:
Saniyah is 12 years old and has been a Youth Teller for six years. She dreams of being an actor and model when
she grows up. Saniyah enjoys spending time with her family and time at church.

Storytelling Photographs

In July of 2011, Tim Ereneta began curating photographs of storytellers caught in the act of storytelling.
What started as a research project has now become an extensive archive (1200+ photos) documenting
storytellers in performance.
You can see the photos (of amateur, professional, famous, semi-famous, and anonymous storytellers,
snapped at Festivals, libraries, open mics, story slams, and campfires) at: http://storytellingpics.tumblr.com
Over the past 11 years, Tim has relied on the permissions of the photographers, the kindness of storytellers,
content creators who use the creative commons license, and most especially the “share” button on most
social media platforms.
There’s a search bar on the site if you want to see if your favorite storytellers are included in the collection.
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Remembering Traphene
by Toni Simmons and MaryAnn Blue
On August 6, 2022, Traphene Parramore Hickman,
recipient of TSA’s John Henry Faulk Award, loving
friend, gracious hostess, and dedicated member of
the Tejas storytelling community passed peacefully
at her home, surrounded by her family.

laughter and sense
of welcome that she
created. Traphene often
hosted parties for the
Dallas Storytelling Guild
members. Her home
reflected her deep love
of books, stories, and
her family.”

Her friend Tim Couch remembered her this way,
“Traphene Hickman was a storytelling mentor for
many people, including me. I have heard it said that
when a storyteller dies, it is like a library has burned
down. But, if you accept that metaphor, Traphene
left a network of human libraries behind to carry on
her work and memory. When I think of Traphene,
I remember her kindness, hospitality, faith, and
service to others. She was the template for a life well
lived.”

Toni Simmons
remembers those early
days. “I met Traphene at a Dallas Storytelling Guild
meeting and she was so welcoming. We became
friends and sometimes I would ride with her and JR
to the meetings. I attended many of those parties
and even a special private tea with my mother.”

Traphene began her library career telling and
reading stories to children in the one room library in
Cedar Hill. Some time later she became the director
of the library and served from 1959 to 1979. She
then served as director of the Dallas County Library
System from 1976 to 1996. After retiring from the
Dallas County Library System, Traphene began to
pursue her love of storytelling in earnest and became
more involved in the storytelling community.

MaryAnn Blue remembers Traphene at the Texas
Storytelling Festival. “Traphene and her husband J.R.
were enthusiastic participants and volunteers at the
Texas Storytelling Festival. When we were beating
the bushes looking for volunteers, we would always
call Traphene. She would help us find volunteers to
work the festival, sign up for shifts herself, apply
to do a workshop if needed, emcee when someone
couldn’t make it, and even donate homemade
goodies for the hospitality tent. She and JR started
bringing their RV, Traphene always called it the motor
home, to the festival and parked it adjacent to the
festival grounds. Over the years their motor home
was the Green Room for the featured tellers, giving
them a quiet place to get away and relax or even take
a power nap in private during the event. Traphene
was seldom in the motor home; she was always out
in the middle of things at the Festival. That left JR
there to man the fort much of the time. JR was a
great host, always welcoming those who stopped by
for coffee or tea and a snack, or just to visit and try
out a story. When Traphene and JR would pull up to
the Festival grounds, Finley Stewart would always
run toward them with arms wide open and burst into
song. ‘Traphene, oh my Traphene!’ he would sing at
the top of his lungs, and Traphene would just beam!
She loved it when Finley sang her name… Sweet
memories.”

Traphene was an active member of the Dallas
Storytelling Guild from its early days. Peggy and
Gene Helmick-Richardson remember, “We are both
convinced that Traphene was always so ready to step
up and support the Dallas Storytelling Guild that she
served as president of the guild for more years than
the organization actually existed. Any time a visitor
arrived at a meeting, she greeted them warmly and
encouraged them to share a story. Traphene was
always ready for a party or celebration, whether it
be for a holiday, special occasion or visiting friend or
member from the past. There are so many Traphene
party stories—from gathering around a backyard
bonfire or finding room for everyone around the
dining table. And at every party that she and JR
hosted, you could be certain there would be both
fun and poignant stories shared and loving memories
carried home.”
Janet Bickel-Burton also remembers, “Everyone
remembers Traphene’s warm smile, her jovial
14

Paul Porter remembers a surprise visit with
Traphene and JR one early October day in the
late 1980’s. “I was driving my pickup truck
to Jonesborough, Tennessee to the National
Storytelling Festival. I was driving along, somewhere
in Arkansas, and I noticed up ahead a motor home
with two red motorbikes tied on the back. I got closer
and I thought, ‘Wow, that’s Traphene and JR’s motor
home, and that’s their two new motorbikes on the
back!’ So, I pulled up beside them and waved, and
signaled for them to pull over. I got out of my truck
and ran back to their motor home, and we chatted
a bit. It was fun to see them out in the middle of
nowhere, or at least in Arkansas somewhere. We
met up again outside of Jonesborough, at the Davy
Crocket Birthplace State Park.”

the Golden Ball” and to have friends tell stories to
her. She requested that Toni tell her favorite story,
“Old Dry Fry”, and Traphene joined in each time on
“Oh me, oh my, it’s Old Dry Fry!”. She was loving it!!
The youth tellers, Tejas friends, and library staff
shared stories with her and about her. It was truly a
memorable time. You can view Traphene’s Treasured
Tales at https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6vzIaQ7
qTxdvzmNg32_uRdRRrDR_0gGG
MaryAnn Blue shared an old favorite Traphene
memory. “This Traphene memory happened on a
trip that she and JR took in the late 1980’s to the
National Festival in Jonesborough, Tennessee. Karen
Morgan, Shelly Tucker, and I were there, and we were
camping at the Davy Crocket Birthplace State Park.
We put up our tent right next to Paul Porter’s tent,
and we went looking for Traphene and J.R. The RV
area was close by, about a five-minute walk down a
narrow dirt road. We found them easily, spent some
time visiting, and made plans to all meet up to head
to the festival grounds the following morning. It was
a beautiful place to camp. The weather was cool;
the fall foliage was gorgeous; we were fairly young
with good joints and sleeping on the ground was still
possible. Shelly, Karen, and I crawled out of our tent
early the next morning and went to find a restroom.
We planned to check with Paul and see if we could
sweet-talk him out of some coffee when we got
back. When we returned, Paul was barely up, and
before we had a chance to hit him up for some joe,
here came Traphene, sashaying down the little dirt
road in her full-length nightgown and robe and fancy
slippers, carrying a tray with coffee, cream and sugar,
and cups for everyone, calling out ‘Room service!!’”

Toni remembers Traphene’s return to the library
world. “She came out of retirement in 2009 and
became the Interim Director of the Zula B. Wylie
Library in Cedar Hill. One of her first tasks was to find
a storyteller to be the children’s librarian. Traphene
and her daughter Laurie were at the Texas Library
Association conference conducting interviews. I saw
them at the conference and after talking with them
about the position, I indicated my interest. The rest is
history.
“I became the children’s librarian, eventually the
library director and Traphene became my mentor.
Together Traphene and I started the award winning
Youth Tellers program. She loved the kids and always
wanted to be with them. She would coach the
youth when I was out, and after I retired we worked
together coaching the tellers.”
Jiaan Powers shared a memory of working with
the Zula B. Wylie Youth Tellers. “Traphene loved
and supported the Zula B. Wylie Youth Tellers in
oh, so many ways! Once Traphene showed up,
unannounced, at a summer workshop I was doing for
the students and participated right along with the
youth. And of course, her being there was a blessing.
This September, as I watched three of these Zula B.
Wylie Youth Tellers tell superbly at the Timpanogos
Festival, I felt Traphene’s loving presence and her
continued support.”

It seemed so fitting that during our last time with
Traphene, she was being the hostess that she always
loved to be. We will miss her beautiful smile, her kind
and loving heart, and the pure joy that will always be
Traphene.
Mel Davenport shared her sweet memory about
our friend, “Traphene and I lived in Cedar Hill for
some years even before I ever knew her. Festival
brought us together, and we were fast and forever
friends after that. She was tending her mother in a
nursing home at the same time I was tending my own
mother, and we often sat together at her dining table
and swapped nursing home stories, some hilarious,
some with shared tears. She was always, always an

One of Traphene’s last wishes was to tell stories
one more time with her friends. We quickly organized
a virtual storytelling concert with over 60 people
attending to hear Traphene tell “The Princess and
15

encouragement to me, pushing me to tell stories
publicly before I thought I was ready, but I grew as
a result of her nurturing spirit pushing me. She was
and will forever be my dear friend. I can almost see
her happy face welcoming storytellers into their
happily ever after and I long for that grand reunion!”

For anyone wishing to make
a memorial donation, her family
asks that it go to support
storytelling and the youth tellers
through the Zula B. Wylie LIbrary
Friends fund:
https://cedarhilltx.com/1977/
Friends-of-Zula-B-Wylie-Public-Library

Remembering Betty Berkey
by Karen Morgan
Betty Masters Berkey, former President of the
TSA Board of Directors and recipient of NSN’s
Oracle Award for “exemplary leadership and service
and significant contributions to the storytelling
community” in the South Central Region, died on
August 29, 2022 in Austin. Our condolences go out
to her daughter, Deborah Wilder, also a TSA member,
who has told stories from our festival stages, and
daughter, Beverly Grimshaw, and their families, and
Betty’s surviving siblings.
Thornton Wilder wrote that, “All that we know
about those we have loved and lost is that they
would wish us to remember them with a more
intensified realization of their reality. What is
essential does not die but clarifies. The highest
tribute to the dead is not grief but gratitude.”

On hearing of Betty’s death, Sheila Phillips from
Sugar Land wrote: “We have lost a friend! Not just a
casual friend but a friend who was a total support in
all our storytelling endeavors. I think of Betty Berkey
as the Voice of Reason when we served on the TSA
Board of Directors together. When others of us would
go off on a tangent with some wild and glorious idea,
Betty would pull us in and diplomatically explain to
us why that might not be a really promising idea.
She had a quiet grace and a sharp mind, and she
always thought of the good of the organization up
front and foremost. Betty and her husband Harry
were instrumental in helping to guide TSA through
some really rough times years ago. They both worked
untiringly for the good of the organization and its
membership. Betty had the ability of a diplomat. We
will miss you dear friend!”

If you joined TSA recently, you may not have had
the pleasure of meeting Betty since, unfortunately,
Parkinson’s Disease limited her mobility in the past
few years. If you are a long-time TSA member, you
surely saw Betty at TSA events. Betty was a rollup-her-sleeves and get-to-work kind of leader, who
was never hesitant to take on big jobs. Soft-spoken,
efficient, and not daunted by challenges, Betty came
on the TSA Board to serve when the organization
needed a course correction in order to remain
financially solvent. Betty often worked behind the
scenes getting big and small things done for the
storytelling community. Besides being a TSA member
and leader, Betty was a member of the National
Storytelling Network, Territory Tellers, the Houston
Storytellers Guild and the Central Texas Storytelling
Guild. Betty Berkey was a woman who reached
out to serve and work on behalf of storytelling and
deserves our gratitude.

Betty became a member of the Houston
Storytellers Guild when the family returned to the
US after years of living overseas to live and work in
Texas. Jay Stailey writes, “During the mid-80s and
90s when the Houston Storytellers Guild was first
founded and growing, Betty and Harry Berkey were
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fixtures at monthly HSG meetings and anywhere,
really, where stories were being told. Betty’s
enthusiastic smile encouraged both first time
tellers and those of us who were making our way
up the movement. Betty served on the board and
often served baked goods at meetings and concert
intermissions. She loved stories and offered her lively
support to any venue where stories were being told.
Honestly, Betty and Harry were a big reason that the
HSG is still meeting monthly some 40 years after
those original gatherings.”

and then get it online. Harry received TSA’s Special
Service Award in 2000 for all that work and as
well as managing festival finances, before, during,
and after the events. During the period in which
Betty served Secretary of the TSA Board and
even afterwards, the Berkeys were able to get our
membership information sorted out and updated in
order to produce our annual membership directory.
Betty often drove to Denton to interface with the
Texas Storytelling Festival Denton Task Force and
also helped at the Martha Len Nelson Dinner, a
major fundraiser for the festival. In 2005, Betty was
recognized for these contributions and more with
the Marvin Brown Volunteer Service Award.

Jeannine Pasini Beekman remembers those
Houston years too and wrote, “Betty Berkey
possessed an unforgettably engaging spirit and
presence. Though it took place decades ago, I
still remember our very first meeting. The United
Methodist Church she and Harry attended hosted a
Valentine’s Day Dinner and I was invited to tell love
stories. When the evening ended, she and Harry
and I stood outside and “talked story” until it was
too cold to continue. Then as now, I was struck by
the gentleness of her smile and the totality of her
attention. And I still see her standing there in a black
jumper and heart red sweater. Her life and friendship
graced all of us.”

Eldrena “Blue Corn” Douma wrote, “ When I first
met Betty, I also met Harry. They were one of the
many storytelling couples I looked forward to seeing
at storytelling events. Betty had a beautiful smile
that greeted you before words came out of her
mouth. She was a woman of elegance and vibrant
color. With the help of Harry by her side she was
ready wherever she was needed. As a leader, she was
organized, informed and ready to make decisions
and she expected that of others. One of my joys
was when her daughter Deborah would join Betty
at storytelling events. It was nice to know that even
when Harry was not by her side, her daughter was
there to enjoy the world of storytelling with her.
What a blessing to have met Betty and Harry.”

After moving to Austin, Betty joined the Central
Texas Storytelling Guild. Betty worked to help
storytelling from her home. Kim Lehman said, “I have
many memories of gathering at Betty’s house to
share stories or participate in potlucks with Austin
area tellers. The atmosphere was always welcoming
and pleasant, the company was always interesting,
the stories always engaging. Betty supported
storytelling and storytellers through her active
involvement in the Tejas Storytelling Association
and local guilds. On a personal note, Betty always
supported and encouraged my storytelling. I am
grateful to her for setting up a house concert for me
to hone some new material I was working on for the
Texas Storytelling Festival. Seeing her in the audience
was always a gift.” In addition, Betty organized
Veterans Day storytelling concerts in Austin
honoring both men and women who had served in
the armed forces who voiced stories from their own
experiences.

Betty and Harry were both remembered by Janet
Bickel-Burton who wrote that they were “always
generous volunteers in the Story Store and generally
anywhere helpers were needed. Betty always
brought a smile and warm laughter, plus a sense
of humor and joy to all she met. She always made
everyone feel welcome and needed - no matter what
the task - as a volunteer for a moment or a longer
duration. Her welcoming attitude attracted people to
her and whatever she was involved in doing.”
Wally Lamb wrote in I Know This Much Is True, “It is
all connected … Life is not a series of isolated ponds
and puddles; life is this river you see below, before
you. It flows from the past through the present on its
way to the future.”
Betty saw those connections. Her experiences
in Oklahoma where she was born and graduated
from OSU, along with the years the family lived
overseas and in Texas helped shape her. Teaching

Solina and Mike Marquis remember working
with Harry and Betty well over two decades ago to
conceptualize, develop, and create TSA’s website
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and her HR work did too. In honor of Harry after his
death, the Berkey Family sponsored The H. A. Berkey
Conference in Austin in 2003 which celebrated family
and personal stories. Betty and her daughters wrote
this in a welcome greeting included in the program,
“We are a people of stories. They tell us where we
came from, where we are going, and they bind us
together. Family and personal stories are important
to each one of us. If you are the Keeper of Stories for
your family, congratulations! This is an honor and a
responsibility.” They urged attendees to, “Develop
your stories and gather new ideas. Remember those
storytellers before you and follow their footsteps.”

organization in compliance with all local, state and
national laws) is invisible to most but it is vital and
necessary. Betty Berkey would never have singled
herself out for praise or gratitude. She’d say she was
one on a great many who helped TSA along the way.
She’d be right certainly that she was one of many
who have worked hard for TSA. However, her singular
dedication, her style, and her personal efforts over so
many years on behalf of various storytelling groups
was remarkable. Betty was one of “the players” who
enabled TSA to grow stronger, remain financially
secure, and put on consistently great programming.
Early on, Betty realized the connections stories
give us to see the links that connect people to one
another, to make us believe we’re more alike than
different. She saw the values to families in telling
their own stories and she worked to help more
people cherish family, cultural, and historical stories.
Betty deserves our enormous gratitude and, finally,
some applause.

TSA is an association with a purpose, open to
all of like interests, with active members taking on
different roles. When Betty joined the TSA Board, she
took many responsibilities onto her own shoulders
in order to help TSA advance and have members
connect and learn to develop their own stories, while
also striving to provide event attendees with the
best in storytelling. She did this in her own honest,
straightforward way thereby helping us further our
goals. Rumi wrote, “A mountain keeps an echo deep
inside.” We have to hold tight to the echo of Betty
and others who have given so much of their time
and focused attention to help the greater group. We
don’t use the word spunk much anymore. Maybe
we should. Betty used her brand of spunk and
spirit to tie us all closer and to get things done. Her
knowledge, wisdom, caring, energy, and heart made
a huge difference. As fragile as a thought or an idea
or a hope or an evolving dream is, Betty’s endure
to inspire us. She practiced the art of listening well
and listening carefully. We were lucky because, after
listening, she got to work and we became better.
The DNA of many people becomes woven
into every element of the fabric that unites the
storytelling community across our region. People
who come to our annual storytelling festivals,
conferences and other events are accustomed to
hearing outstanding storytellers year after year.
Of course, all the work that happens behind the
scenes (to plan the events, to raise funds to support
the events, to select, host, house and feed the
storytellers, to publicize the events with flyers and
online, to set up the venues, make the programs,
and to handle the affairs of our nonprofit 501C3
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Storytelling Calendar
VIRTUAL

January 16, 2023
Workshop by Regi Carpenter
7:00 pm
“Getting Your Words Worth.” Turn an event from your
life into a compelling story in this participatory and
engaging workshop. We’ll explore exquisite listening,
image driven language, memorable characters and
story structure. For all levels of storytellers.
North 40 Guild along with TSA

October 30
Elizabeth Ellis - Something Wicked This Way Comes
6:00 pm - Central Time…Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
Donation accepted.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84776449842?pwd=WGi
Df71M31Huk7t4-oUzwhgb_jtz2T.1
Meeting ID: 847 7644 9842
Passcode: 486439

IN PERSON

November 2
Virtual and Live (San Antonio)
Story Nite - San Antonio Storytellers Association
7:00 – 8:00 pm
Brookhollow Branch Library 530 Heimer Rd, San
Antonio, TX
https://www.sanantoniostorytellers.com/

October 15 - Waco, Texas
“Walking Tales” - Bringing Historic Stories to Life
10:00 am – 1:00 pm
Oakwood Cemetery
TSA will produce a consolidation video which will
capture the live performance.
Heart of Texas Storytelling Association event

November 17
Doc Moore Storytelling Guild
5:30-7:00 pm
Broadcast via Zoom, live from Ireland, where Tim
Tingle will be performing with Liz Weir and Colin
Urwin.

October 29 - Waco, Texas
Spookies & S’Mores
7:00-8:30 pm • Free
Live open mic of ghost stories, urban legends and
plenty of s’mores!
The Good Neighbor House, 2301 Colcord Avenue
Heart of Texas Storytelling Association event

November 19
TSA Tellebration Event
2:00 pm.
Featuring eight tellers, each from one of our Guilds.

October 29 - San Antonio, Texas
Spooky Tales by the River
7:30 – 9:00 pm – Free
San Antonio Storytellers Association (SASA)
members Mark Babino, Mary Ann Blue, Sue Kuentz,
Jane McDaniel, and Larry Thompson, with special
guest, Dallas Storyteller Michael Brundy. https://
www.sanantoniostorytellers.com/

December 7
Virtual and Live (San Antonio)
Story Nite - San Antonio Storytellers Association
7:00 – 8:00 pm
Brookhollow Branch Library 530 Heimer Rd, San
Antonio, TX
https://www.sanantoniostorytellers.com/

November 12 – Henderson, Texas
Henderson Syrup Festival
9:00 am - 3:00 pm – Free
Depot Museum 514 N. High St
Members of the East Texas Storytellers will be
telling stories in the pavilion next to the Depot
Museum. Come hear tall tales, Texas tales, folk tales,
and personal tales while enjoying the fun at the
Henderson Syrup Festival!
http://www.depotmuseum.com/syrupfestival.html

January 4, 2023
Virtual and Live (San Antonio)
Story Nite - San Antonio Storytellers Association
7:00 – 8:00 pm
Brookhollow Branch Library 530 Heimer Rd, San
Antonio, TX
https://www.sanantoniostorytellers.com/
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MEMBERSHIP

Storytelling Event Free Advertising

If you are not a member, come and join our
storytelling family and friends in our region. We can
spread the tradition and the power of storytelling. All
are welcome; every member is important, whether
story listener, storyteller, or story lover.
Even if you took some time off or have been a
member in the past, we would love have you back!
Membership Categories: (Yearly)
Individual: ........................................$35
Family: ..............................................$60
Organization: .................................. $75
Youth (age 18 and younger):........$10
»» CHECK: Print the TSA Membership Application
found on our website under the Membership
tab and mail with your check or credit card
information to TSA, P.O. Box 2806, Denton, TX
76202.
»» PHONE: Phone the TSA office any time: 940380-9320. We will return your call, answer
your questions, and record your credit card
information for billing.
»» ONLINE: http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/
Membership

Submit your event on our webpage for all to see!
You can list your Affiliate Guild events on the Tejas
Storytelling Association’s website yourself.
Simply go to http://www.tejasstorytelling.com
and click on Submit Event Listing under the Event
Calendar tab in the top menu.
If you submit early enough, it will go into our next
newsletter. This is just one of the services offered
by the Tejas Storytelling Association.
https://tejasstorytelling.com/events

DONATIONS

We need your support in our mission of
storytelling. Please send your tax deductible
donation in support of storytelling and our mission
in this region. Thank you!
CHECK: Mail your donation check to TSA, P.O.
Box 2806, Denton, TX 76202.
ONLINE: http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/Donations
TSA’s mission is to foster an appreciation of
storytelling as an oral tradition, a performing art,
and an educational tool. Our members are a vital
part in making this mission succeed. We need you!

Don’t miss any of the Facebook and Twitter
posts highlighting storytellers, concerts and
activities at the Tejas Storytelling Association.

Tejas Storytelling Association
Non-Discrimination and Social Justice
Policy
The Tejas Storytelling Association is organized
and operates with the purpose of seeking out
and encouraging audiences and storytellers
from diverse backgrounds. We firmly commit
our organization to equality, fairness, safety, and
justice for all. Whenever and wherever we gather,
we commit to providing a safe and inclusive
environment.
We oppose acts of discrimination, harassment,
hate, or violence against groups or persons
based on age, race, ethnicity or nationality, color,
religious belief, gender, sexual orientation or gender
identification, health or physical disability, and
experience. We oppose injustice and oppression in
whatever forms they might take.
We commit our organization to operate in a way
that represents the best practices of environmental
stewardship.

Like us! Become a friend! Share the posts!
Spread the love!
www.facebook.com/tejasstorytelling
https://twitter.com/tejastales

P.O.Box 2806
Denton, TX 76202
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The Tejas Teller is the quarterly newsletter
published by the Tejas Storytelling
Association.
Kim Lehman, editor
Karen Wollscheid, production
Contributors: varies for each issue
Tejas Teller submission deadline is the
last Friday of the month of each calendar
quarter end: March, June, September, and
December.
General news items can be sent to the
editor at kimlehman123@gmail.com
Currently the Tejas Teller is being
distributed electronically to email
addresses stored with TSA membership
records. If you would like a printed copy
of the newsletter, please notify the TSA
Office at tsa@tejasstorytelling.com.

